
What is it like? A large duck with a long narrow bill which it uses to catch fish. Males 

are mostly white with a bright green head. Females are grey in colour 

with a rusty brown head.

http://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/bird-and-wildlife-

guides/bird-a-z/g/goosander/index.aspx

Where does it live? The Goosander can be seen throughout the year on rivers; it is more 

likely to be on lochs and pools during the winter.

Where can it be seen? On quiet stretches of the Clyde and Avon Rivers, especially at Baron’s 

Haugh, Chatelherault Country Park, Mauldslie and Falls of Clyde.

Species sighting -

difficulty rating

2 – it might take a little time, but you’re likely to see this
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What is it like? The otter is the size of a medium dog; including the tail they are around a metre long. 

They have a powerful body with webbed feet, making them fast and agile swimmers. 

They have pale grey-brown fur (which can look quite dark when wet) and are paler on 

the underside. Otters swim quite low in the water so only the head and part of the 

back can be seen. They are predators; eating fish, waterbirds, amphibians and 

mammals.

http://www.wildlifetrusts.org/species/otter

http://www.mammal.org.uk/sites/default/files/factsheets/otter_complete.pdf

Where does it 

live?

Otters have underground burrows (holts) next to water – look for slither marks and 

footprints in mud/snow on river banks and “spraints” (poo!) on prominent rocks to 

mark territories – they can look sparkly due to fish scales. Otters are nocturnal, but 

can also be seen at dawn and dusk and occasionally during the day.

Where can it be 

seen?

Look out from the river banks at Baron’s Haugh and South Haugh, and from bridges 

over the river at Chatelherault. 

Species sighting 

- difficulty rating

3 – you may need to sit quietly and still to see this – come along to an organised event 

to increase your chances.
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What is it like? This woodland bird is black and white with flashes of red colour, and is about 

the size of a starling. It has an undulating, bouncy looking flight and can be 

seen on tree trunks throughout the year. They use their strong beaks to 

extract insects and sap from tree trunks, and also eat nuts and fruit in 

autumn.

http://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/bird-and-wildlife-guides/bird-a-

z/g/greatspottedwoodpecker/index.aspx

Where does it live? Look out for this woodpecker in mature woodland, or in parks and gardens 

with old trees. Look out for holes in rotting trees (around 5cm in diameter) as 

an indicator of nesting. Listen out for the loud “tchick” call or for a continuous 

drumming for a few seconds during springtime. This drumming is for 

communication – advertising territory or looking for a mate.

Where can it be seen? Throughout the Clyde and Avon Valley woodlands – try walking along the 

Clyde Walkway and other woodland trails in the Clyde Valley, or visiting any of 

the National Nature Reserves.

Species sighting -

difficulty rating

2 – it might take a little time, but you’re likely to see this 
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Great Spotted Woodpecker
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What is it like? Our largest carnivore, an adult badger about 1.2m long with a grey 

coat, unmistakeable black and white striped head and short powerful 

legs with sharp claws for digging. Badgers eat mostly earthworms, but 

will eat almost anything, including ground nesting birds eggs, small 

mammals, fruit, bulbs and roots.

http://scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk/visit/wildlife/b/badger/

http://www.snh.gov.uk/about-scotlands-

nature/species/mammals/land-mammals/badgers/

Where does it live? In family groups in underground burrows called setts, mainly in woods 

but they can be found in urban areas too. Badgers come out around 

dusk to forage for food. These animals and their homes are protected 

by law, so why not join an organised event to see them and find out 

more about them.

Where can it be seen? Although badgers are quite common, you are fairly unlikely to see 

them while out for a walk. To increase you chances of spotting one, 

join in on an organised Badger Watch at the Falls of Clyde 

http://scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk/visit/falls-of-clyde/

Scottish Badger’s “Badgers in the Landscape” project is running 

events and training courses, please check for events near you at 
http://scottishbadgers.org.uk/badgers-in-the-landscape.asp

Species sighting -

difficulty rating

3 – come along to an organised event to increase your chances.
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What is it like? A small, unmistakeable, bright blue and orange bird that flies low and fast over 

water. Listen out for its high-pitched ‘peep’ as it flashes by. It has a short tail and a 

long, sharp beak that it uses for fishing.

https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/bird-and-wildlife-guides/bird-a-

z/k/kingfisher/

Where does it 

live?

On slow moving rivers, canals and lochs all year round. Kingfishers can most often 

be seen perched on overhanging branches from which they dive into the water to 

catch small fish, insects and occasionally frogs. Sometimes all you see is a neon 

blue flash as they fly quickly past. A pair of kingfishers burrows a tunnel in the 

riverbank, about 50cm long, with a small nest chamber at the end for raising chicks, 

the first set of which appear outside from late April. 

Where can it be 

seen?

Throughout the Clyde and Avon Valleys – try walking along the Clyde Walkway, 

where the water flows slowly through shallow sections. Visit Baron’s Haugh near 

Motherwell https://www.rspb.org.uk/reserves-and-events/find-a-reserve/reserves-a-

z/reserves-by-name/b/baronshaugh/

Species sighting 

- difficulty rating

2 – it might take a little time, but you’re likely to see this
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What is it like? This insect is small and delicate, around 3cm long; damselflies are smaller

and slighter than their chunky dragonfly relatives. Male blue-tailed

damselflies always have a bright blue spot towards the end of their tails, 

while females are very variable; they may have the bright blue section, or be 

lacking it completely. Often you can spot the bright blue tail dot moving 

around before realising it is attached to a damselfly!

http://www.british-dragonflies.org.uk/

Where does it live? Around ponds, slow flowing rivers and even in brackish waters, where they 

feed on small insects. Like all damselflies. the immature stage (nymph) lives 

under water – you might catch one if you go pond dipping. Adults can be 

seen from April to September.

Where can it be seen? This damselfly is common and widespread across the CAVLP area and 

beyond. Take a walk round the ponds and wet grassland at Chatelherault, 

South Haugh or Baron’s Haugh. 

Species sighting -

difficulty rating

1 – easy to spot on a sunny day beside still water
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What is it like? A small white or greyish fungus, 2 to 5 cm high. It becomes flattened 

and antler like in the top section with the upper branches powdered 

white, giving this fungus it’s name. You can’t mistake this for another 

species as it is so characteristic looking.

http://www.wildlifetrusts.org/species/Candle-Snuff-Fungus

Where does it live? On stumps and fallen branches of deciduous trees. Look out for it in 

woodlands throughout the year. 

Where can it be seen? In woodlands across the CAVLP area; walk through the Clyde Valley 

Woodlands National Nature Reserve, or along the Clyde Walkway and 

keep an eye on logs at the edge of the path

Species sighting -

difficulty rating

2 – it might take a little time, but you’re likely to see this
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What is it like? Bats are small flying mammals that come out at dusk and during the night; they are 

nocturnal. The species you are most likely to see are Pipistrelle (especially along the 

edges of woodlands and in towns – look at street lights at night for the fast 

fluttering shapes) and Daubenton (flying over the surface of rivers). All bats in 

Scotland feed on insects, especially midges, which they hunt using squeaks too high 

pitched for human ears to hear.

http://www.snh.org.uk/publications/on-line/wildlife/batsandpeople/identify.asp

Where does it 

live?

Bats roost during the day in old buildings and trees, you can see them in towns and 

villages as well as the countryside. They hibernate in winter.

Where can it be 

seen?

As the sun goes down, look for Pipistrelle bats in woodland clearings and 

Daubentons bats along slow-moving rivers, lochs and ponds as they hunt for their 

dinner. 

Species sighting 

- difficulty rating

3 – come along to an organised event to increase your chances of spotting a bat.

Creatures of the Night, RSPB Baron’s Haugh, Fri 11 Aug, 8:30-10:30pm. Visit 

www.rspb.org.uk/reserves-and-events for details 

Mauldslie Sunset Survey, Mauldslie Woods, Rosebank, Fri 18 Aug, 8:15-9:30pm. Visit 

www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/slc-ranger-service-11103433750 for details

Keep an eye out for the 
characteristic species of the 

Clyde and Avon Valley in 2017

Record your sightings at 
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What is it like? An orange-brown butterfly with a wingspan of 5-6cm, easily identified by its 

ragged wing edges. If you see one while it is feeding or resting you might see 

the characteristic white comma shaped mark on the underside of the wings.

This butterfly can be seen almost all year round as it hibernates during the 

winter.

https://scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk/species/comma/

Where does it live? Open woodland, woodland edges and hedgerows. Adults feed on ivy, bramble 

and buddleia, while caterpillars, which are camouflaged to look like bird poo, 

feed on nettle and willow. 

Where can it be seen? Open woodland, woodland edges and hedgerows. Can also been spotted in 

gardens. Recent recovery in numbers, probably due to climate change, has 

made the comma butterfly easier to spot. You are most likely to see it from 

July to September during sunny days in the CAVLP area 

Species sighting -

difficulty rating

2 – it might take a little time, but you’re likely to see this

Pollinator Patrol, RSPB Baron’s Haugh, Wed 26 July, 1-3pm. Visit 

www.rspb.org.uk/reserves-and-events for details
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